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ABSTRACT

This pap~r discusses the shear strength and volume change characteristics of

a loose Fraser River sand. Suction-controlled simple shear tests were carried out for

the unsaturated sand. Drained tests for the saturated sand were also carried out for

the comparison with the unsaturated sand.

The increase of the shear strength of the sand with the matric suction is very

small and there is almost no increase of that over 20 kPa of the matric suction. The

suppression effect of the matric suction on the volume change behavior during

shear is small, and the degree of dilation increases with the increase of the matric

suction.

Key Words unsaturated sand, shear strength, simple shear test, matric suction,

volume change, dilatancy

1. INTRODUCTION

Water held among soil particles forms

capillary menisci in an unsaturated soil. The

curved air-water interface produces the negative

pressure in the pore water and then generates

interparticle attractive forces among the soil

particles. Fisher (1926) has shown a formula

giving the interparticle force at the contact point

of two equal-sized spheres. Shimada et al.

(1993) have presented an equation of the

increase of the normal stress on the shear plane

due to the interparticle force in a randomly

packed assembly of equal-sized spheres. The

increase of the normal stress can affect shear

characteristics of soils. The effect of the negative

pore water pressure on shear properties of un

saturated sands has not been studied well be

cause the magnitude of the interparticle force

depends on the particle size and it is believed

that the force in sands is small and has not great

effects on the shear behavior.

This paper discusses the effects of the

negative pore water pressure on the shear

strength and volume change characteristics of an

unsaturated sand.
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Fig. 2 Drainage under different negative

pore water pressure (pw)
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Fig.1 Particle size distribution curve of

Fraser River sand
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The shearing phase was stress-controlled

with a Basic program by a personal computer.

After the velocity of the horizontal displacement

in each loading step became smaller than

0.002 mm/min, the next shear stress increment

was applied to the specimen. When the hori

zontal displacement exceeded 4 mm, where the

shear strain was about 25 %, no further

increment of the shear stress was applied and the

horizontal shear stress at this point was defined

as the shear strength in this paper.

The matric suction (Su) is defined as

follows:
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2. MATERIAL AND TESTING PROCEDURE

The soil used for this experiment is a clean

uniform sand taken from Fraser River in Delta,

British Columbia, Canada. It is well known as the

Fraser River sand. The sand was thoroughly

washed with the sieves whose openings were

1mm and 0.1 mm. Fig. 1 shows the particle size

distribution curve (Sivathayalan, 1997). The

sand is poorly-graded and its uniformity coeffi

cient (Uc ) is 1.5.

All tests were carried out with NGI type

simple shear apparatus (Bjerrum & Landva,

1966), which uses the wire reinforced membrane

for an encasement of a specimen.

The specimens were prepared with the

water pluviation technique (Vaid & Negussey

1984, Kuerbis & Vaid 1988). The technique

produces uniform samples of poorly-graded

sands, such as the Fraser River sand, without the

problem of particle segregation. The sand was

saturated by boiling, and placed under water into

the reinforced membrane supported by the split

forming mould. The diameter of the specimens

was 70 mm and their initial heights were about

16mm.

After the application of the normal stress,

the negative pressure was applied to the

specimen through a ceramic disc embedded in

the lower pedestal, and was kept constant during

shear. The disc has the air entry value higher

than 100 kPa. Even though the sand has high

permeability, it takes much time to drain the

water from the specimen because of low per

meability of the ceramic disc. Fig. 2 shows the

typical drainage curves with the different

negative pore water pressures applied to the

specimens. When we employ the water pluviation

technique for ensuring the uniformity and the

saturation of the specimens, this time-consuming

drainage process is inevitable.
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Fig. 3 y- 't' h- E v relationships of Fraser River sand for different normal stress ( a)

and matric suction (Su)
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Fig. 5 Change of shear strength of Madrid

clayey sand with matric suction

(from Escario & Saez, 1986)
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Fig. 4 Change of shear strength of Fraser

River sand with matric suction
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suction-controlled direct shear tests carried out

by Escario & Saez (1986) for Madrid clayey

sand. The sand shows also the bilinear relations

between the matric suction and the shear stress.

As theoretically predicted (Shimada et aI.,

1993), the increase of the normal stress for a

relatively large particle size soil is small and the

matric suction has the small influence on the

shear strength.

(1)Su =Ua- U w,

Fig. 4 summaries all test results with the

relationships between the matric suction (Su) and

the shear strength ('rf). The shear strengths of

unsaturated specimens are greater than those of

saturated one. Bilinear lines are intentionally

drawn for each relationship under the different

normal stress ( a). The symbols representing the

test results fairly fit to the bilinear relations. The

increase of 'rf is negligibly small in the region

of Su values greater than 20 kPa.

Fig. 5 shows the experimental results of

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

where U a is the pore air pressure and U w pore

water pressure. The upper drainage line con

nected to a specimen was kept open during

shear, then Ua was equal to atmospheric pressure

and -U w the matric suction. The matric suctions,

Su = 20, 40, 60 kPa were applied in this series of

the tests.

The conventional drained tests for sat

urated specimens were also carried out for the

comparison with results of unsaturated speci

mens. This test is called Su =0 tests in this paper.

Fig. 3 shows the typical test results under

different normal stress ( a) conditions; figures

(a)(c)(e) the relationships between the shear

strain ( r) and the horizontal shear stress ( 'rh);

figures (b) (d)(f) the relationships between the

shear strain ( r) and the volumetric strain ( E v ).

E v is positive for the volume increase.

The magnitude of the normal stresses and

the matric suctions applied to the specimens are

denoted in the figure.

3.1 Strength characteristics
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Fig. 6 Dilatancy characteristics of saturated loose and dense

Sacramento River sand (Lee & Seed, 1967)

3.2 Volume change characteristics during

shear

The characteristics of the volume change

of sands during shear depend strongly on the

confining pressure and the initial void ratio.

Fig. 6 shows the results of drained triaxial com

pression tests for a saturated dense and loose

sand (Lee & Seed 1967), comparing the dilation

characteristics, i. e., the relationships between the

shear strain ( y) and the volumetric strain ( £ v).

The following is evident from the figure:

• The dense specimen shows higher dilation

than the loose specimen under the same con

fining pressure (ac).

• Under the same initial void ratio (eo), the

confining pressure suppresses the degree of

dilation.

The application of the consolidation

pressure has two kinds of effects on the behavior

of sand specimens:

1) decrease of the void ratio due to consolida

tion,

2) increase of the effective confining pressure,

which suppresses the deformation of speci

mens during shear.

According to the first evidence from

Fig. 6, the decrease of the void ratio produces

the tendency of higher dilation. Then, the speci

men of the same initial void ratio can be ex

pected to show higher dilation under the higher

confining pressure. However, the effect of the

suppression of the confining pressure must be

dominant under the same initial void ratio, then

actually, the specimens less dilate under the

higher confining pressure. We can then con

clude that the dilatancy characteristics depend

on the balance of the intensity of the two effects

previously mentioned.

Fig. 7 summaries the results of Su = 0 tests

in Fig. 3, i. e., the dilatancy characteristics of the

saturated specimens. The tendency of dilation of

the Fraser River sand is the same as that of the

Sacramento River sand shown in Fig. 6, i.e., the

higher confining pressure suppresses the degree

of dilation of the saturated specimens of the

same initial void ratio.

We then consider the dilation behavior of

the unsaturated specimens.

The components of Su are pore air and

pore water pressure, U a and uw, respectively in

Eq. (1). These pressures are isotropic. Then, it
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Fig. 7 Volume change characteristics of

saturated Fraser River sand
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can be expected that the application of Su has

also the same effects as that of the consolidation

pressure, 1) and 2) listed previously, on the

volume change behavior of specimens, because

the change of Su causes the change of the effec

tive normal stress.

Fig. 8 shows the volumetric strains (E v )

due to the application of the matric suction (Su).

As the volumetric strains are negative, the

application of Su produces the decrease of the

void ratio, i. e., the condensation of specimens.

Fig. 9 shows the void ratio after the application

of the matric suction. The specimen con

solidated with 50 kPa is looser than that consol

idated with 100 kPa or 150 kPa. Then, the speci

men lightly consolidated has room to contract

by the application of the matric suction. This is

why the specimens consolidated with 50 kPa

show the large volumetric strains in Fig. 8.

Under the saturated condition, the magni

tude of the change of the pore water pressure is

equal to that of the change of the effective stress.

However, this is not valid under the unsaturated

condition.

The next equation for the effective stress

of unsaturated soils is tentatively suggested by

Bishop (1960).

a' =(a - U a ) + X ( U a - uw )

= (a - Ua ) + X Su , (2) 1
- a= 50 kPa
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where X is a parameter related to the degree of

saturation and the soil type. The magnitude of

parameter X is unity for a saturated soil and zero

for a dry soil. Because X is always smaller than

unity for unsaturated soils, the increase of the

effective stress is always less than the magnitude

of Su in unsaturated soils.

Consequently, the influence of the applica

tion of the matric suction on the volume change

behavior is not so strong as that of the applica-
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tion of the consolidation pressure itself. Then,

the volume change behavior of unsaturated speci

mens during shear can be different from that of

saturated specimens.

Fig. 3 (b)(d)(f) show the relationships

between the shear strain ( r) and the volumetric

strain ( E v) under the different normal stress ( a).

Each figure shows that the degree of dilation

during shear increases with the increase of the

matric suction. The same result is also reported

by de Campos & Carillo (1995).

Even though the influence of the matric

suction on the volume change behavior is weak,

1. the specimens contract by the application of

the matric suction (Figs. 8, 9), and, 2. the speci

mens, to which the greater magnitude of the

matric suction is applied, show higher dilation

(Fig. 3 (b)(d)(f)). In conclusion, the effect of

the suppression of the matric suction on the

volume change behavior during shear must be

small. This tendency is different from that

caused by the application of the consolidation

pressure.

4. CONCLUSION

Suction-controlled simple shear tests were

carried out for an unsaturated loose Fraser River

sand. Discussed are the shear strength and vol

ume change characteristics of the unsaturated

sand with the matric suction.

The shear strengths (Tf) of the unsat

urated sand with the matric suction (Su) are

greater than those of the saturated sand. Bi

linear relations can be applied to the relationship

between Tf and SUo The increase of Tf is,

however, negligibly small in the region of Su

values greater than 20 kPa.

The application of the matric suction

produces two kinds of effects on the behavior of

specimens; 1) decrease of the void ratio and 2)

increase of the effective confining pressure

during shear. The increase of the effective stress

due to the application of Su is always less than Su

in unsaturated soils. Consequently, the suppres

sion effect of the matric suction on the volume

change behavior during shear is small, and the

degree of dilation increases with the increase of

the matric suction.
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